From
Sri S.N. Das
Joint Secretary to Government

To
The Revenue Divisional Commissioner (CD)
Cuttack

Sub: Increase in the rate of the assistance for setting up of Temporary shed to land losers of Kalinga Nagar Integrated Industrial Complex at Jajpur.

Sir,

Government in the erstwhile Revenue and Excise Department in their letter No.3963 dated 24.1.97 has issued some guidelines to Collector, Jajpur for rehabilitation of land losers of Kalinga Nagar Integrated Industrial Complex in Jajpur Dist. In these guidelines at Para-7 it was decided to pay a sum of Rs.2000/- only to each displaced family for setting up of temporary accommodation. The matter was discussed in the RAC Meeting of Kalinga Nagar Integrated Industrial Complex held on 16.9.2004 and the Committee recommended to increase the rate of assistance for construction of temporary shed from Rs.2000/- to Rs.5000/- per family as present cost is found to be quite inadequate.

Government therefore, after considering the above matter in detail are pleased to accept the recommendation of RAC and ordered that the guidelines issued in this Department letter No.3963/R. dated 24.1.97 at para-7 will be modified and read Rs.5000/- instead of Rs.2000/- and all other matters shall remain unchanged.

The entire financial burden towards payment of assistance for setting up of temporary shed to the land losers will be borne by the IDCO.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-
Joint Secretary to Government
Sub: Enhancement of House Building Assistance benefits in respect of eligible displaced families relating to Kalinganagar Integrated Industrial Complex at Duburi in the District of Jajpur. In para 11 of this Department order no. 45425 dated 18.11.2005 it was laid down that all the companies setting up their industrial projects after NINL and MISL in Kalinganagar shall provide House Building assistance of Rs 50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand) only to each of the displaced families. However, in the Orissa Resettlement and Rehabilitation Policy, 2006, the quantum of house building assistance provided for displaced families is Rs 1,50,000/- (Rupees one lakh fifty thousand) only. Taking into consideration the above provisions in the Orissa Resettlement and Rehabilitation Policy, 2006 and as a measure of benevolence, Government have now been pleased to enhance the amount of house building assistance paid to each displaced family to Rs 1,50,000/- (Rupees one lakh fifty thousand) only. It is further ordered that this benefit shall now be available for displaced families relating to all projects which have been set up or will be set up in Kalinga Nagar Integrated Industrial Complex in Duburi including NINL and MESCO.

Para 11 of this Department order No. 45425/R dated 18.11.2005 stands modified accordingly.

BY ORDER OF GOVERNOR
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
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15 people who lost their lives on January 2, 2006.

1. Aati Jamunda of Chandia village
2. Ramchandra Jamunda of Champakoyla village
3. Diyugi Tiriya of Champakoyla village
4. Sudam Barla of Bellahori village
5. Bhagwan Soy of Gobarghati village
6. Landu Jarika of Bamiagoth village
7. Gobind Lagori of Bamiagoth village
8. Janga Jarika of Bamiagoth village
9. Ramlal Mundoya of Baligot village
10. Ramo Gagarai of Gadhpur village
11. Bona Badara of Gadhpur village
12. Shyamo Gagarai of Chandia village (succumbed to his injuries after a month)
13. Kisan Buriuli of Chandia village (succumbed to his injuries after six months)
14. Bir Singh Gop of Chandia village (succumbed to gangrene on both thighs after a year; he had lost both legs in the landmine blast)
15. Mukuta Dei Bankira of Chandia village
Who have been arrested on various false charges – ranging from arson to murder. Some of those arrested in the recent past, from villages around Chandia, include:

1. Chakradhar Haibru Junior from Ambagadia village
2. Nanika Jamunda from Ambagadia village
3. Suresh Haibru from Bellahori village
4. Jogendra Jamunda from Chandia village
5. Devendra Jarika from Chandia village
6. Birsa Tamsoi from Chandia village
7. Kunja Gagarai from Gadhpur village
8. Budhansingh Jamunda from Gadhpur village
9. Pakoi Gagarai from Gadhpur village
10. Paresh Gagarai from Gadhpur village
11. Babula Soren from Baidubori village
12. Babuli Deogam from Baidubori village
13. Madan Kalundia from Baligot village
14. Konai Purty from Masakhiya village
15. Majura Purty from Masakhiya village
16. Turan Purty from Masakhiya village
17. Biren Hembram from Masakhiya village
18. Pratap Chola from Masakhiya village
AN OPEN LETTER OF BISTHAPAN BIRODHI JANA MANCHA, SUKHINDA (KALING ANAGAR)

BISTHAPAN BIRODHI JANAMANCHA, SUKHINDA (KALINGA NAGAR)
P.O. SUKHINDA Dt JAJPUR ORISSA
FROM RABINDRA JARIKA, SECRETARY
VILLAGE CHANDIA PHONE NO- 09938655827

To all democratic parties, organizations and individuals supporting the struggle of the Adivasis and Dalits against forcible displacement.

Dear friends,

The people of India know about the struggle of the Adivasis in Kalinga Nagar and the martyrdom of 14 Adivasis in the struggle against forcible land acquisition by the Tatas in 2006. While that struggle is continuing, fresh attacks have started on the villages of Chandia, Baligoth, Chama Kutli, Gobarghati, Garhpur, Belhari and Ambagaria in Kalinga Nagar. The Tatas want to broaden the Expressway connecting Daithary Mines to Paradip Port. So they want to evict the Adivasis and acquire their land. The people are opposed to this and they have refused to vacate their villages. Now the Tatas have formed an armed group of nearly 500 men They are all armed with guns. At 11 AM on 30th March 2010, this armed gang assisted by Orissa State Police and some BJD (Biju Janata Dal) activists attacked the village Baligota. 22 villagers including six women got gunshot injuries.

The marauder gang dishonoured the women, burnt the houses of the movement leaders and smashed three motorcycles and 25 bicycles. They looted all goats and hen from the village. Since the attack was sudden and the people unprepared, so they could not resist.

The movement against forcible land acquisitions by the Tatas is being led by Bisthapan Birodhi Jana Mancha, Sukhinda. Our movement is a peaceful and democratic movement. We only want that the right over Jal, Jangal and Jameen should remain with the Adivasis. We appeal to all democrats to kindly restrain the Orissa government and stop the murderous assault by the Tata armed forces.
We want to point out that there are enough barren lands in Sukhinda which can be used for construction of roads without evicting the Adivasis. We are under siege and it is very difficult for us to communicate with outside world. Please treat this message as an SOS and do something.

Rabindra Jarika
14 April